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A Preliminary Overview of the 2008 Excavations at the
Davidson (AhHk-54) 'Broad Point' Archaic Site
Chris Ellis, Ed Eastaugh, James Keron and Lindsay Foreman

INTRODUCTION
This paper provides a progress report on fieldwork carried out between April and September of
2008 at the Davidson Broad Point Archaic site (ca. 3400-3800 BP) on the Ausable River in
southwestern Ontario (Figure 1; Kenyon 1978, 1979, 1980a, 1980b). In this preliminary report
we focus on what we consider to be some of the most important, but as yet incompletely
analyzed, Archaic feature data recovered from the site.
Ellis (2006) began examining the Davidson site in 2005. He was attempting to identify
undisturbed Late Archaic components, with well-preserved plant and animal remains and
possibly even organic artifacts. The goal of these preliminary investigations was to find sites that
would allow examination and critical evaluation of Late Archaic mobility patterns, in order to
support or refute the notion that people began to move less often or became more residentially
stable during this time period (see Ellis et al. 1990, 2009). These data then could be used to test
broader anthropological ideas about the causes of variation in hunter-gatherer mobility patterns.
As the work at Davidson has progressed it has become clear that not only does the site have
excellent evidence supporting the notion of greater residential stability at certain times in the Late
Archaic, but it also suggests that the Broad Point Archaic people of some areas may have been
much more "sedentary" than is traditionally argued. In fact, in Ontario "real" settlement stability
is often seen as a Middle Woodland (ca. 2000 BP) innovation or even as appearing only in the
Late Woodland (ca. 1400 BP) period .with the adoption of maize-based agriculture and the
appearance of large settlements with multiple dwelling structures, pit features, and large garbage
dumps or middens (see Ellis 2006:12-13 for extended discussion). Our work at Davidson has
raised the possibility that Broad Point Archaic groups may have experimented with a more
sedentary lifestyle much earlier than originally thought.
BACKGROUND
The Davidson site was first widely reported to a professional audience by Ian Kenyon (1980a,
1980b). He discovered the site during a canoe survey of the Ausable River in 1977. A previous
erosional event had exposed Broad Point archaeological materials in a buried "black humic" layer
that represented an old buried soil or paleosol surface. This soil had been buried by silt deposited
by one or more subsequent overbank flooding events of the adjacent river. The site yielded
several large, stemmed, "Christmas tree-shaped" Broadpoints of the Genesee type first defined in
New York state by Ritchie (e.g. 1971:24). Many of the classic Genesee points were on Onondaga

1: Location of Davidson Site.

chert from the north shore of Lake Erie and on more local coarser-grained rocks, notably subgreywacke (Kenyon 1980a: Figure 4). Stemmed points were also formed on the more local Kettle
Point chert but these varied considerably in shape from the Genesee norm, and were often
smaller (e.g. Ellis 2006: Figure 7). Kenyon (1980b) explained the variation and atypical nature of
the Kettle Point tools as due to the fact that raw material did not occur in large, flaw free pieces.
Hence, the knappers relied more on the coarser-grained rocks or on imported chert materials like
Onondaga, to make these large points.
Kenyon (1978) noted that the paleosol in the eroded area was as deep as 1.5 meters but that it
became shallower into the adjacent ploughed field and was eventually encompassed entirely in
the ploughzone (see Ellis 2006: Figure 3). Examination of the site by Ellis in 2005 suggested that
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the undisturbed buried deposits continued north of the area where Kenyon (1978, 1979) had
worked. Although large amounts of debris were visible on the ploughed surface back from the
river including many sub-greywacke flakes, very little cultural material was recovered closer to
the river. This distribution suggested that the old ground surface sloped down and was also
buried in that location.

Test excavations in 2006 confirmed the presence of intact buried broad Point Archaic deposits,
covering at least 200 m2, along the river in the area north of Kenyon's 1970s investigations (Ellis
2006). At that time it was also possible to estimate that the entire site area, including that portion
disturbed by ploughing, covered at least one hectare. Subsequent surface mapping in 2007 and
2008 has indicated that the site actually covers at least 2 ha (Figure 2) making it one of the
largest known Archaic sites in the Great Lakes region. Although we found traces of Terminal
Archaic Small Point and Middle to Late Woodland period site use, the main occupation at
Davidson is attributable to the Broad Point Archaic.
In 2007, the use of a 1.45 m long Oakfield soil probe around the area test-excavated in 2006
indicated that the buried "black humic" layer covered at least 400 m2 or twice the earlier
estimate, extending to the south and east of the area previously tested (Figure 3). We were unable
to find the cultural layer to the north, and in some areas, to the west of the test units, but that
could be due to the fact that the layer was buried deeper than 1.45 m in those areas. The test
excavations and probes also showed that the black layer could be much thicker (25+ cm) than the
simple paleosol "A" horizon of 10-15 cm thick reported by Kenyon (1978). In one test unit at
205N on our grid system, the layer appeared to be 93 cm thick. Moreover, the layer could vary
considerably in thickness over a short distance. For example, soil probes along the 205N grid line
on each side of the test unit with the 93 cm thick layer, although compressed slightly by use of
the probe, were only 30 and 25 cm thick respectively (Figure 3). This variation suggested that the
thick deposits could be either very large refuse filled cultural features or natural depressions
filled with refuse; that is, they could be true garbage dumps or middens as well as substantial
constructed features such as pits or even pithouses.
THE 2008 FffiLDWORK
The 2008 field season at Davidson included almost three months of surface mapping and
excavations with a full-time crew as well as numerous volunteers. In the late spring, prior to
beginning excavations, we continued to surface collect and map the site. In addition, the central
area of the site surrounding the main area that had previously been tested and probed was
subjected to a gradiometer (magnetometer) survey (Figure 4). This equipment measures tiny
differences (anomalies) in the earth's magnetic field caused by buried archaeological features
such as refuse pits or piles of fire-cracked rocks (FCR). Areas with positive magnetism show up
as darker patches on the resulting plots, whereas negative anomalies show as light grays to white.
The gradiometer survey revealed a large number of substantial positive anomalies in a wide belt
roughly paralleling the river. These anomalies were rarer near the river and declined substantially
to the east in the ploughed field.
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Figure 2: Map of Davidson Site Showing Broad Point Age Surface Finds
(Stars), Excavated Units (Squares) and Area of Gradiometer Survey
(outlined with thick black line).

As a result of the deeply buried and complex nature of the deposits, less than 50 m2 was
excavated during the spring and summer of 2008 (Figure 5). The placement of the excavation
units was determined by the location of thick humic layer deposits identified during earlier
testing/coring as well as some of the large positive anomalies identified during the gradiometer

survey. An abundance of cultural material was recovered and is in the process of being
catalogued and tabulated. Approximately 25% of the buried black deposit was collected for
flotation and many of these samples remain to be processed - this is a long-term project. As
expected, many kilograms of fire-cracked rock (FCR) and flaking debris were recovered. Among
the flaking debris were over 200 flakes, especially biface thinning flakes, on coarser-grained
rocks such as sub-greywacke. The stone tools recovered include about 35 Broad Points and
preforms as well as scrapers, retouched flakes, netsinkers, pitted/nutting stones, and a highly
eroded ground stone celt. Bone tools were rare but a point and a possible awl tip were found.
The recovered faunal material was highly fragmentary but included additional examples of
species previously reported, notably deer, dog/wolf, beaver, bear, freshwater drum and turtle
shell.
Examination of
flotation
samples
has
already identified examples
of wild grape, raspberry,
pin-cherry, and plum as
well as abundant examples
of nutshell (Juglans sp.)
220N
including
definitive
examples of black walnut
shell. Overall, these artifact
finds will allow us to
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"flesh out" the poorly
known tool kits of the time
and the floral and faunal
materials will provide
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Perhaps of even more
significance
than
the
200N
artifacts themselves are the
numerous features we
encountered.
The
site
33/55CM
contains many preserved
*
19SN
rare and new feature types
19SSS
205E
190E
21OE
2QOE
for the Ontario Archaic
period. To date, 23
Figure 3: Test Units (Grey) and Soil Probes (Stars and Circles), culturally
significant
2006-07. Positive probe tests are starred and the depth below surface features (excluding post
and thickness of the black humic layer respectively, are provided.
molds) have been located,
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although not all have been fully excavated, hi the following we provide a brief summary of the
main units excavated at the sites and some of the important feature discoveries. In this discussion
one-metre square units are referred to by the intersection co-ordinates of the grid lines at their
southwest corners.
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Figure 4: Gradiometer Survey of Davidson Site. Areas of excavation in 2006 &
2008 are outlined in white within the surveyed area and black in area to west.

East-West and North-South
Trenches
22SH

220N

215N

One metre wide trenches,
both of which represent
extensions of initial one
metre squares excavated in
2006, were placed running
east-west along the 200N
grid line from 206E to 2HE
and north-south along the
199E grid line from 214N to
216N (Figure 5).

The east-west trench was
placed in order to try and
trace the gradual rise of the
buried black layer from its
20SM
more deeply buried position
near the river, east until the
point
where
it
was
encompassed
in
the
200N
ploughzone. In the east-west
trench, test excavations in
square 200N/212E in 2006
had encountered a thin
195N
remnant of the black humic
195E
20SE
21OE
190E
20GE
layer abutting the base of the
ploughzone. It was expected
Figure 5: Location of 2008 Excavation Units (Dark Grey) and 2006 that this black layer would
become
thicker
and
Test Units (Light Grey).
gradually diverge from the
ploughzone as one moved west. However, things proved to be more complicated. The black layer
was completely absent in the squares in the middle of this trench and only reappeared and started
to get thicker and slightly deeper at its west end. In short, while the general trend may be for the
layer to get shallower as one moves away from the river, the layer actually went up and down
somewhat in this area such that it disappeared and then part of it reappeared as one moved east.
21 ON

This trench contained several features. The major ones of note were at the west end where the
black layer (20+ cm thick) abuts the bottom of the ploughzone. Excavations in that area
encountered two features extending below the black humic layer. One was a very wide (two
metres) and deep natural depression or erosional channel that crossed the trench on a north-south
axis that we called Feature #17 (Figure 6). hi the north wall this depression was only about 40 cm
deep but it deepened crossing the square such that it was 83 cm deep where it encountered the

-e 18
Figure 6: View of Feature #17 Profile and Feature #18 Looking South. Inset shows linear positive
anomaly (grid north to top) extending south from the west end of the trench corresponding to the
Feature #17 location. Scale arrow is 20 cm long and oriented to grid north.

south wall of the trench. This depression had been filled with large amounts of cultural debris.
The bottom 60-65 cm or so of this refuse filled depression is Broad Point as it contained a large
diagnostic preform and several sub-greywacke flakes. Once excavated, a separate 20 cm thick
layer was clearly visible in profile along the south wall of the trench. Unfortunately, it was
difficult to see this separate layer in plan as the trench was excavated so it was not immediately
noticed. Photographs suggest that it began about halfway across the east-west trench towards its
south side. It seems to be a later pit that was dug down into the earlier depression. Of note, a
Small Point Archaic point resembling the Crawford Knoll type (ca. 3400 BP) was recovered
from this area and photos suggest that it is associated with that uppermost layer but we could not
substantiate this in the field. In short, this deposit appears to be stratified, but additional
excavation extending to the south is required to verify this idea. Notably, higher positive readings
from the gradiometer survey suggest that this linear channel feature continues for six or more
metres to the south, so it must be quite extensive and rich in debris (Figures 4 & 6: inset). The
size of this depression and the amount and kind of debris recovered clearly indicate that it is a
true Archaic garbage dump or midden used for specialized disposal of refuse and one that is
largely of Broadpoint age.
Underlying the west edge, and pre-dating the upper, possible Small Point Archaic layer or pit
section of Feature #17, was another pit feature (Feature #18; Figure 6). Apparently this feature
cut into and thus post-dates the lower Broad Point part of Feature #17. However, a rodent burrow
in the area made sorting out the exact sequence difficult. The edges of Feature #18 were not as
clear or appeared somewhat irregular because the soft sandy walls of the feature (and indeed of

Figure 7: Cross-Section of Large Storage Pit, Feature #1, in Block Unit B.

many of the features at the site) slumped before being completely filled with refuse. Nonetheless,
the feature contained considerable FCR, lots of flaking debris and cores, several retouched flake
tools and a large Broad Point preform of a roughly pentagonal shape on Kettle Point chert.
Charcoal recovered near the bottom of this pit has been submitted for AMS dating.
The north-south trench (Figure 5) has yielded only Broad Point diagnostics including a stemmed
slate biface with a rubbed tip (Ellis 2006: Figure 7a). The trench was opened in an effort to trace
the black humic layer in that area. The profile of the original 215N/199E test unit from 2006
suggested that the black layer may have been eroded away in parts of this square. Further, the soil
probes to the north of this area did not locate the humic layer (Figure 3). The 2008 excavations
demonstrated cultural deposits to the north; however, they are deeply buried, could not be fully
excavated, and are quite complicated. The north end of the trench contained a large number (20+)
of thin (2 to 3 cm) dark, cultural layers or lenses separated from each other by sterile, light, sand
deposits. Overall, this deposit is almost varve-like in nature. There were also three thicker lenses
(up to 15 cm) interspersed within the more varve-like sequence in part of the excavated area. It
is possible that these deposits represent a self-contained depression into which debris was
occasionally tossed, interspersed with events in which surrounding sterile sands were
washed/blown into the depression; but this is sheer speculation. The south end of the trench
yielded evidence of an erosional channel, the bottom of which (as well as the surrounding area)
had been covered with a 20-30 cm thick layer of Broad Point refuse. Subsequently, flood
deposits filled the top of the channel.
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Block Unit A
hi 2008 we began excavating a 4 by 4 metre block unit south of the 200N line (Figure 5). In this
block the buried humic layer was identified relatively uniformly at 15 to 20 cm below the base of
the ploughzone (ca. 35 to 45 cm below the modern ground surface). This area was chosen for
excavation because coring suggested the presence of a thick (ca. 55-70 cm) buried black humic
layer in some areas (Figure 3). Moreover, the gradiometer survey suggested the presence of at
least three potential features in the area as indicated by discrete positive readings (Figure 4). It
was not possible to excavate this unit completely in the 2008 field season but excavations to date
have demonstrated the northernmost anomaly to be a surface hearth of hard-baked fire-reddened
soil (Feature #14), while the easternmost anomaly is a large pit of some kind (Feature #22).
Almost all of the diagnostics recovered from every square in this unit were of Broad Point
affiliation, including four points and several preforms, as well as numerous large biface thinning
flakes on sub-greywacke and Kettle Point chert. However, a single terminal Archaic Innes Point
(ca. 3000 BP) was found in situ at the very top of the black layer in the south-central part of this
unit (square 197N/202E). This find suggests that the overlying flood deposits post-date that
occupation.
Block Unit B
This 4 by 4 metre area was selected for excavation due to the presence of very thick (93 cm)
cultural deposits encountered in an initial test unit, and the varied thickness of these deposits
(suggesting the presence of features) indicated in the probes. Moreover, the original test unit had
yielded an abundance of cultural material including three Broad Points.
This block unit was completely excavated with the exception of two one metre units at its
northwest corner that were left intact as steps to allow easy access down onto the area of ongoing
excavation. The black humic layer in this unit sloped down from east to west such that it was
about 75 cm below the ploughzone closer to the river, but only some 55 cm below the
ploughzone/topsoil at its eastern edge. An abundance of cultural debris was encountered, as were
11 cultural features. The only diagnostics recovered from this block were 11 definitive Broad
Points or preforms. Several netsinkers, a pitted stone and the bone point also came from this unit
as did identified fish (drum), bear (represented by two teeth), beaver (represented by an incisor
and another tooth), deer, turtle shell and wolf/dog remains.
Many of the features were small pits with varying amounts of refuse. Some of these only
contained the odd tool, flake and piece of FCR; however, one small pit at the east wall was filled
with FCR and nutshell remains. Two pits are of major interest. One, Feature #1, had actually
been clipped in the original test unit at its east end (Figure 7). The very thick deposits found in
this area (up to 93 cm) proved to be a very large circular pit that was over 1.5 m across. It is
among the largest Archaic pits ever found, hi total, three Broad Points came from this pit leaving
little doubt as to its cultural affiliation. This pit also yielded the highly eroded celt as well as an
abundance of flaking debris, FCR, and bone, including that of deer. It clearly served as a garbage
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dump in its last incarnation, and given its large size, could be seen as a midden. It is doubtful,
however, that it was intentionally dug for refuse disposal and we suspect that it was originally
used as a storage pit. Indeed it is quite similar to storage pits seen on Late Woodland Western
Basin sites in southwestern Ontario (e.g. Murphy and Ferris 1990: Figure 7.27a-d).
A second major feature of interest was Feature #5. Only a 50 cm wide edge of this large oval
feature was found, extending just into the block unit from its southeastern wall. The black humic
layer at the top of the feature contained a Broad Point (and in close juxtaposition, the nutting
stone), indicating that this pit is also of this affiliation. A smaller pit (Feature #15) that cut down
into and post-dates Feature #5 was found at its north edge. That smaller pit truncated the mold of
a 14 cm diameter post that may have been associated with the adjacent Feature #5. In any case,
Feature #5 is almost three metres long and expands into the wall so is clearly much larger (Figure
8). It extends to over 45 cm deep from the top of the black humic layer. In its centre there is a
small pit (Feature #5A), perhaps a hearth pit, which extends below the main feature body for an
additional 30 cm. We plan on excavating the rest of this large feature during the 2009 field
season. It is virtually identical to a completely excavated large feature in the anomaly area just
northeast of Block Unit B that we are certain is a pit house (see below).

central pit
in house
Figure 8: Profile of Feature #5 in South Wall, Block Unit B.

Anomaly Area
The gradiometer survey revealed a large number of positive anomalies across the site. Notable
here were several large circular ones located in the area just to the east and southeast of Block
Unit B (Figure 4). In order to determine the nature of these anomalies, an area of about eight m2
was excavated over one of them located just south of the 210N line and predominantly east of the
205E line (Figure 5). In this area the buried black layer was close to the base of the ploughzone

Figure 9: Plan View of Feature #3 Looking East. Inset at upper right shows close-up of positive
anomaly (grid north to top) that corresponds to the feature in the excavated unit.

(i.e. at its east edge the top of the layer was within 5 cm of the overlying ploughzone). The top of
the black layer in this whole area was covered with many intrusive root and worm holes and in
fact, such disturbances were common even in the areas where the black humic layer was more
deeply buried, as in Block Unit B.
In screening the ploughzone above the east end of the anomaly area, a diagnostic Late Woodland
artifact, a small triangular point preform, was recovered. A conjoinable flake removed in
thinning this preform was found in the ploughzone in the same square. This evidence strongly
suggests that the find did originate in the topsoil of that area, and since this is above the thin
flood deposits, indicates the floods probably post-date, or were during, the Late Woodland
period. After the ploughzone and flood deposits were removed, a single, tiny, thin, well-made,
obviously Late Woodland body sherd was recovered from the 0-5 cm level in the black humic
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layer in the northwest corner of square 208N/206E. This find may suggest that the flood deposits
were laid down during the Late Woodland period, but given the small size of this sherd and the
thin overlying flood deposits, it is equally likely that the sherd originated in the ploughzone or
topsoil and intruded into the humic layer via worm or root action. Unfortunately, the sherd was
found in the screen so we could not determine whether it came from one of the numerous small
worm/root disturbances seen in the top of the black layer.
Regardless, excavation in the area revealed the anomaly to be large pit (Feature #3) about three
metres across (Figure 9). At the east end was a small narrow sloping entranceway. Of utmost
importance, the centre of the feature contained a deeper pit (Feature #3A; Figure 10). In sum, this
feature is identical in form and size to the large Feature #5 seen in the south wall of Block Unit
B. Moreover, Feature 3 was associated with seven substantial post molds (14-18 cm across). One
was located beside the central pit, while another was just inside the sloping entrance. Still
another was identified near the entrance itself and the final two were at the northeast and
northwest edges of the main Feature #3 pit. The other two posts were found just outside the
feature to the southwest. The size of this feature, the central pit, and substantial support posts
strongly suggest that this structure is a pithouse. The actual structure was probably larger than the
pit itself, as there may have been a shelf or shelves/platform around the margins enclosed within
the roof of the structure as is seen in pit houses in areas such as the American Southwest (e.g.
Lipe 1983: Figure 10.14). This idea is supported by the presence of two posts near the southwest
side. More posts may have been identified if we had the time to explore/excavate the area to the
south, and perhaps more to the north, outside the large pit itself. In any case, and although
differing in details of posts and associated features, the house is similar in size, and sometimes in
shape, to those reported from Archaic sites to the south in areas of the American Midwest (e.g.
Benn and Thompson 2009:522-524; Harl 2009:393).

Figure 10: Profile of Feature # 3 Housepit, Anomaly Area.

Figure 11: Plan View of Large Pit in Anomaly Area #2.

Material from within Feature #3 was concentrated near the top and included calcined bone, FCR
and flaking debris. Some biface fragments, including a tip, were recovered from the fill, but none
of these fragments were large enough to determine if they were from Broad Points. However,
amongst the flaking debris were 23 sub-greywacke flakes, most of which were from biface
reduction, as well as several Kettle Point chert flakes from reducing large bifaces, which together
strongly suggest that this is a Broad Point Archaic feature. Moreover, as was previously noted,
this feature is identical to the large Feature #5 in the south wall of Block Unit B, which is most
definitely Broad Point. It is doubtful that all the artifacts in the fill relate directly to the use of this
house. As they are concentrated near the top of the house pit, it appears that the feature served as
a debris dump after its abandonment, much as the large storage pit described above. Consistent
with this interpretation, preliminary analyses suggest that different classes of artifacts, such as
animal bone, concentrate higher in the profile in certain areas of Feature #3, and probably
represent different dumping episodes, even though no clear stratigraphic breaks were evident. A
fragment of black walnut shell was recovered in situ near the bottom of this feature that does not
appear to be intrusive (e.g. it was not in any visible disturbance). It has been submitted for AMS
dating.
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Anomaly Area #2
A final area excavated in 2008 was located at 220N/205E. Two one metre squares were opened
to investigate another circular anomaly found at the site (see Figures 4 & 5). It was not possible
to complete the excavation of these units. However, we discovered the black humic layer intact,
separated by a thin layer of flood deposits (5-10 cm) from the overlying ploughzone. This layer
humic layer contained a definitive Broad Point preform. Extending down from the black layer,
and conforming exactly to the anomaly location revealed by the gradiometer, was a large, circular
pit over one metre in diameter (Feature #21; see Figure 11). An abundance of FCR and some
flaking debris was centered over the pit, suggesting that it also had served as a debris dump in its
last incarnation. We strongly suspect it is a large storage pit similar to Feature #1 encountered in
Block Unit B. We were only able to expose the surface of the pit in 2008 but plan on completing
the excavations in the 2009 field season.

DISCUSSION
In addition to the large artifactual, floral and faunal assemblages recovered during the 2008
excavations at the Davidson site, we were also able to confirm the presence of a large number of
Archaic features in a sealed, buried context undisturbed by ploughing. While traces were found
in some excavated areas of Terminal Archaic occupation, the main component of the buried
contexts, as well as the site as a whole, is attributed to the Broad Point Archaic, featuring the use
of Genesee style points. A large number of important and informative features were located.
While most were small pits with varying amounts of artifactual material, three other kinds of
culturally significant features were found: pit houses, large storage pits, and true middens (i.e. the
deep natural ravine filled with refuse in the east-west trench and suggestions of similar yet
smaller features in the north-south trench). These appear to be the earliest known houses and true
middens (e.g. specialized area set aside for the disposal of refuse) known from Ontario. Indeed,
in the Great Lakes area only a purported housepit from the Weilnau site in northern Ohio (Abel
1994), believed to date to the Early to Middle Archaic transition, seem to be earlier than the
Davidson structures. The very large storage pits also stand out as unusual for an older, and
especially Archaic, site.
All three of these feature types suggest a decreased residential mobility during this time frame.
The substantial investment of time and labour as evidenced by the houses and storage facilities
suggests occupation for a considerable period of the year, and the specialized disposal and
accumulation of refuse is also characteristic of more residentially stable societies. It may be
premature at this point, but the feature and other data even raise the possibility that some people
may have resided at this location for much, if not all, of the year. Stored products are used in the
cold months to get through the winter-early spring lean season and the large storage pits suggest
use at that time. Also, on a worldwide scale, pit houses are cold weather/winter structures
historically given their superior thermal insulating properties (Farwell 1981). They are most
strongly associated with groups who relied heavily on stored products that permitted people to
remain in one location for an extended period of time. In short, the extra labour involved to build
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these more substantial houses was worth the trouble because of the length of their use and their
association with storage facilities as seen historically (see Oilman 1987). The abundant nut shell
remains recovered at Davidson also suggest fall use of the site, and the turtle and fish remains (as
well as fishing equipment) and floral materials, such as plum, raspberry, pin cherry and wild
grape are consistent with warm season occupation, although one cannot completely rule out the
use of stored foods. The only season for which there is no positive evidence of occupation is the
spring. The site could have been abandoned at that time of the year or it may simply be that our
limited work has not yet identified evidence of occupation during that time. It is possible that
groups may have left the site temporarily in the spring in order to take advantage of the
abundance of early spawning fish species in the Lake Huron and Lake Erie basins but this is
sheer speculation.
Many of the features we located were found with the gradiometer. Indeed, every positive
anomaly that we investigated proved to be a feature of cultural significance. Therefore, we
believe that the large numbers of other anomalies revealed in the survey are also culturally
significant features, either those constructed by the inhabitants (i.e. storage pits and houses), or
natural features (i.e. depressions used as concentrated debris dumps). Although not discussed
here in detail, even the negative anomalies seen in some units proved to be of significance. For
example, two such anomalies in Block Unit A, one near the east central edge and another near
the southwest edge, proved to be tree throw depressions. When the trees fell over they removed
all the artifactual material such as FCR resulting in such negative readings.
Based on our ground-truthing of the positive anomalies in the excavated areas, the large,
unexcavated, circular, positive anomalies just east of our excavation Block B are probably all
house pits (Figure 4). There are few anomalies nearer the river or at the west edge of the area
surveyed even though our excavations have shown that large cultural features do occur in that
area, especially in Block Unit "B". We would attribute the absence of anomalies to the simple
fact that the old paleosol slopes down rapidly in that area, meaning that these features are quite
deep (>50-70 cm) and hence cannot be easily detected by the gradiometer. This explanation,
however, cannot account for the virtual absence of such anomalies on the east side of the
surveyed area, even though abundant surface finds indicate that the site clearly covers that whole
area (Figures 2 & 4). In these areas the ploughing has clearly cut down into the buried layer and
encompassed it in the cultivated zone. The field has been cultivated for over 60 years. We would
suggest that over this period of time the surface of the field has been continually deflated, bit by
bit, by aeolian or wind action. The wind has carried away the fine sand particles and the heavier
stone artifacts have remained in place, albeit moving continually down from their original
positions. In turn, the ploughing has cut deeper and deeper furrows removing all of the larger
features that probably once existed in that area. As indicated by the occasional small anomaly
revealed by the gradiometer survey in that area, only remnants of the bottoms of the very deepest
features may be present (Figure 4). In the past, excavations of ploughed sites encompassed
entirely in areas of light soils have resulted in the discovery of few, often small features, perhaps
leading researchers to conclude that the inhabitants followed a fairly mobile lifestyle. However,
as we have suggested here, the lack of such features could simply be due to site formation
processes and have nothing at all to do with the overall behaviour and decisions of Archaic
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peoples.
Regardless, the widespread distribution of the positive anomalies at the Davidson site, and their
association with areas where the black humic layer is buried or not deeply invaded by ploughing,
strongly suggest that the intact, buried and largely undisturbed portion of the site covers 1400 m2
or 3 to 4 times the original estimates. These anomalies extend to the north beyond the area we
have surveyed so far, so this is a conservative estimate of the area of the buried component and
hence the sealed Broad Point occupation.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The work at the Davidson site has confirmed the presence of a large, 2 ha Late Archaic site
attributed to the Broad Point or Broad Spear horizon of ca. 3400-3800 years ago. Such sites of
this size seem to be characteristic of the Broad Point occupation of the area and are much larger
than almost all Archaic sites identified to date in southern Ontario. Significantly, one extensive
area of the site, covering at least 1400 m2, consists of buried, undisturbed deposits containing
large amounts of artifactual debris and numerous cultural features of types never before seen on
Ontario sites of this antiquity, including substantial true middens and houses as well as
abnormally large storage pits. The true middens and houses represent the earliest ones known in
southern Ontario and are of great importance. Along with floral and faunal evidence they suggest
a level of settlement stability, including a more sedentary lifestyle (e.g. fewer residential moves),
than heretofore suspected or at least, that has been easy to document for this time period. It is not
an exaggeration to say that the Davidson site is among the most important pre-contact sites
discovered to date in southern Ontario and certainly among the occupations of the pre-ceramic
era. Our work has also demonstrated the utility of using a gradiometer survey on sites of this
nature to rapidly locate significant features and determine the extent of buried site deposits.
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